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         What Happens Next? We don’t know either!  

£1  

 

As lockdown gradually eases, and we return to “the new 
Normal”, Father James is pictured here looking at the “next 
steps” from his doorstep! 

 

We would love to hear from more of you as to how you’ve 
coped with these strange times…please get in touch with 
the Parish Office to share your highs and lows. 

 

Meanwhile, Father James has produced some wonderful 
Services from his home and has mastered the art of         
producing You Tube Services and loading them onto the 
website.  Inside he tells us the thoughts behind spiritually 
sharing the Eucharist. 

 

With no Summer Fete, no Civic Service with the Council 
and Harrow School, it’s going to be another strange month.    

 

Please also get in touch if you aren’t able to access the Web-
site Services and YouTube videos—there’s probably a way 
around it! 

We Dressed To Impress (In RED)!! 

 

Father James has endeavoured to cheer us all up, by 
launching a fabulous campaign to get us to paint the town 
red, by dressing in wonderful red attire to support     
Christian Aid Week and to coincide with Pentecost—
PUBLISHED TODAY see more inside.. 

 
The results of the photo campaign are really fun, and to 
date, we have raised over £1000 for Christan Aid—68% 
of the Total aimed for—so please donate now if you 
haven’t before.  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/st-

mary-s-church-harrow-on-the-hill 

In this issue: 

 

• The highlights, and wonderful stories 
from VE Day 75  

• Marian continues to research the Rec-
tors of Harrow and we hear more 
about Hubert Walter  

• Judith continues to look into options 
for an appropriately Socially Distanced 
Heritage Open Day in September 

• We spirit you off to Hawaii again, for a 
report from Pearl Harbour  

• And lots more news besides! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.justgiving.com%2ffundraising%2fst-mary-s-church-harrow-on-the-hill&c=E,1,F32wJOICoaWMj-qkW-MW5y-Z3vQ6vpWxzfMcnlE4RzozZZkN-wVrauWPIqcUunOttOQhBcrFv3Foy5alMziwUMe0LyaNfD_I6vxRQtCaYg0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.justgiving.com%2ffundraising%2fst-mary-s-church-harrow-on-the-hill&c=E,1,F32wJOICoaWMj-qkW-MW5y-Z3vQ6vpWxzfMcnlE4RzozZZkN-wVrauWPIqcUunOttOQhBcrFv3Foy5alMziwUMe0LyaNfD_I6vxRQtCaYg0,&typo=1


 

Dear Friends 

During these weeks of “lock-down” the Church Times has been 

running a “reflection sheet” curated by a different writer each 

week; the Very Revd David Hoyle, Dean of Westminster          

concluded his contribution with a prayer by Lancelot Andrews 

“Be, Lord, within me to strengthen me, without me to preserve, 

over me to shelter, beneath me to support, before me to direct, 

behind me to bring back, round about me to fortify.” This struck 

me as an appropriate prayer for the “act of spiritual communion” 

in which we have been having to engage of this period. 

 

We are not the first Christians to be “denied” the physical comfort 

of receiving the sacrament of the Eucharist physically. Throughout 

the history of the Church individual Christians for whatever     

reason have been in situations where cut off from the              

worshipping community they are prevented from receiving the 

body and blood of our Lord, the consecrated elements, the bread 

and wine of the Eucharist; those in missionary settings, those in 

captivity and those who are too ill to receive are obvious examples.  

 

To accommodate such situations, the Church has always upheld 

the practice of “spiritual communion”. Church of England     

guidance issued in the last couple of months (available on the 

Church of England website) states 

 

“The Book of Common Prayer instructs us that if we offer      

ourselves in penitence and faith, giving thanks for the redemption 

won by Christ crucified, we may truly ‘eat and drink the Body and 

Blood of our Saviour Christ’, although we cannot receive the   

sacrament physically in ourselves. Making a  Spiritual Communion 

is particularly fitting for those who cannot receive the sacrament at 

the great feasts of the Church, and it fulfils the duty of   

receiving Holy Communion ‘regularly, and especially at the 

festivals of Christmas, Easter and Whitsun or                    

Pentecost’ (Canon B 15). (My bold italics: ) we too frequently 

forget that while the Anglican Church does not operate “holy days 

of obligation” in the way that the Roman Catholic Church does, 

the Book of Common Prayer (the ‘law of the land’) places a duty 

upon us to receive regularly and at the major festivals – Pentecost 

included!) The relevant section in the Book of Common Prayer 

states “But if a man, either by reason of extremity of sickness….. or by 

any other just impediment, do not receive the Sacrament of Christ's Body 

and Blood…… if he do truly repent him of his sins, and stedfastly believe 

that Jesus Christ hath suffered death upon the Cross for him, and shed his 

Blood for his redemption, earnestly remembering the benefits he hath   

thereby, and giving him hearty thanks therefore; he doth eat and drink the 

Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ profitably to his soul's health,  

although he do not receive the Sacrament with his mouth.” 

 

There is nonetheless a danger here in assuming that “spiritual 

communion” isn’t quite “real”. Of course, as physical –           

incarnated – beings our experience of the material world is our 

daily reality – it is why we are “missing” the company of the    

worshipping community - but it is the case that the modern world 

has undermined the “reality” of the spiritual, too often demoting it 

to the merely “imaginary”. In a recent article, Dr Elizabeth      

Anderson, a professor of theology at the College of St. Scholastica 

in Duluth, Minnesota, has reminded us that medieval thinkers        

approached reality in a rather more holistic and inclusive manner. 

“Whenever they speak about the Bible, or the Eucharist, or the 

Resurrection, ancient and medieval theologians tend to emphasize 

that these are primarily spiritual realities. But by “spiritual” they 

did not mean “spiritual to the exclusion of the material,” and they 

certainly did not mean to suggest that any of these things were 

individual subjective experiences rather than objective  realities. 

But rather, they meant that none of these things were               

fundamentally true because they were “literal”. They were        

primarily true because they were spiritually true, and material 

things reached their perfection in being united and conformed to 

that more fundamental spiritual reality.” https://livingchurch.org/

covenant/2020/05/04/of-literal-resurrection-and-spiritual-

communion/ 

 

And so, as I have celebrated the Eucharist on behalf of the whole 

parish over these past weeks, in place of the invitation to        

communion with which we are familiar, I have had to substitute an 

invitation to make an act of spiritual communion. The prayer I 

have been using is one recommended by the Diocese of        

Chichester based on words of St Alphonsus Liguori, 1696–1787, 

founder of the Redemptorist Order in the Roman Catholic 

Church.  

 

“In union, O Lord, with the faithful at every altar of your Church 

where the Holy Eucharist is now being offered this day, and    

remembering the community of St Mary’s, I long to give you 

praise and thanksgiving for creation and all the  blessings of this 

life, for the redemption won for us by your life, death, and       

resurrection, for the means of grace and the hope of glory. I    

present to you my body and soul as a living sacrifice, with the  

earnest wish that I may always be united with you. And since I 

cannot now receive you sacramentally, I pray that you will come 

spiritually into my heart. I unite    myself to you and embrace you 

with all the strength of my soul and the life you have given me. Let 

nothing ever separate me from you. May I live and die in your 

love. Amen.”  

 

An alternative version of an act of spiritual communion has been 

published by the Diocese of Cork, Cloyne and Ross in the Church 

of Ireland based on the traditional words of St Richard of      

Chichester  

 

“Thanks be to you, Lord Jesus Christ, for all the benefits you have 

given me, for all the pains and insults you have borne for me. 

Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, I ask you to come 

spiritually into my heart. O most merciful redeemer, friend and 

brother, may I know you more clearly, love you more dearly, and 

follow you more nearly, day by day. Amen.” 

 

Whatever prayer you find more helpful, I commend our           

continued engagement in the Eucharist which nonetheless remains 

our central act of worship: In making our communion spiritually, 

we are joining with Christians everywhere to be nourished by the 

one who tells us, ‘I am the Bread of Life’. Jesus said, ‘I am the 

bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and 

whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.’ John 6.35 

 

With every blessing 

Fr James 

 

 

 

Father James’ Letter 
Spiritual Communion is Real Communion 

https://livingchurch.org/covenant/2020/05/04/of-literal-resurrection-and-spiritual-communion/
https://livingchurch.org/covenant/2020/05/04/of-literal-resurrection-and-spiritual-communion/
https://livingchurch.org/covenant/2020/05/04/of-literal-resurrection-and-spiritual-communion/


This month’s offering from Dave Walker, the cartoonist who often provides 

pieces for Church Times, is a thought-provoking piece on those whom the 

pandemic has seen in the “front-line” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Dave also produces cartoons to be used as worksheets or just for colouring in!  

 



LORDS OF THE MANOR OF HARROW: 

HUBERT WALTER: PART II: 1193-1199 

 ARCHBISHOP AND JUSTICIAR 

Marian Small 

 

 

 

 

Having learnt of Richard’s   

captivity, Hubert Walter,    

Bishop of Salisbury, left 

Sicily in early 1193 to find 

the King and discuss his 

freedom, stopping in Rome 

before pursuing enquiries 

and negotiations in  

Germany. In a letter to his 

mother, the regent Queen 

Eleanor, Richard wrote “ to 

secure our release he has        

expended his efforts and his 

money in the Roman Curia and 

has made a tiring and dangerous 

journey to us and is now     

working on the Emperor and the nobles for our deliverance 

with affection and efficacy.” * Hubert arrived in England 

in mid-April with two objectives. One was to        

counteract the subversive ploys, démarches and 

intrigues of Prince John who was circulating reports 

that his brother had died. The other was to assist in 

raising the money required for the ransom. ‘All, 

indifferently, were compelled to to pay the stipulated sum, 

either in proportion to their substance or the amount of their 

revenues. Privileges, prerogatives, immunities of churches and 

monasteries were neither pleaded nor admitted.’ † This was 

an arduous and lengthy process as the demand was 

so extortionate that church plate had to be sold to 

augment the finances. 

 

Impressed by the Bishop’s competence, constancy, 

discretion, prowess and zeal, Richard desired to 

have him fill the vacancy in the See of Canterbury. 

He  informed the regency council that such an             

appointment was ‘most necessary for speeding our release, 

defending our country and preserving peace, and with God’s 

aid it will be very profitable to you all.’ * The King wrote 

to the Christ Church monks requesting a personal     

favour. Hubert was duly elected by them on 29 May 

and given his pallium at his enthronement on                    

7 November. Some clerics, ignoring or ignorant of 

his ministry on Crusade, considered him unsuitable, 

too earthly and lacking spirituality, criticised his 

want of scholarship and inadequate Latin, and 

thought him soiled by years of engagement with the 

secular world. ‘He came not from the cloister but from the         

Exchequer, the public Treasury where royal dues are collected 

and accounted for.’ * 

 

Richard finally returned in March 1194. At         

Winchester on 17 April he was crowned for the    

second time as a purge for the disgrace of             

imprisonment and a token of honour restored in a 

solemn ceremony conducted by Hubert. A month 

later the King departed to deal with his lands across 

the Channel, having empowered the Archbishop to 

control affairs in England as Justiciar. 

Hubert performed dedications, consecrations,       

ordinations, confirmations and inspected the       

dioceses in his province. He took great interest in 

the upkeep of his estates. The Manor of Harrow 

would have been well-

maintained and        

profitable under his 

lordship. He was an  

admirer of Becket and 

had an image of the 

murder scene on his 

counterseal. It was   

simple, showing 

Thomas collapsing at 

the feet of his       

crossbearer in front of 

two of the assailants, a 

reminder of an event in his lifetime, his               

predecessor’s  defence of the Church and the      

dangers of a monarch’s wrath. Hubert was styled 

‘Primate of All England’ to stress his precedence 

over the Archbishop of York but he was not       

immune to the long-standing tensions and petty 

squabbles between the holders of the two offices in 

respect of displaying their processional cross in the 

other’s territory. 

 

Hubert was the Papal Legate for two years, visiting 

the north in 1195 and holding a synod at York 

which produced instructions for baptism. ‘We ordain 

that no more than three take a child out of the sacred font; 

Richard I at the feet 
of Emperor Henry 
VI 

Counterseal of  

Hubert Walter 



two men and one woman a male child, and two women and 

one man a female child.’ † He revived Archbishop  

Baldwin’s plans for a collegiate church dedicated to 

St. Thomas the Martyr at Lambeth but was         

frustrated and thwarted by the vehement opposition 

and intransigence of the Canterbury monks who 

feared not only losing their cherished right to elect 

the Primate but also the removal of Becket’s       

remains. Hostile to Hubert, they waged a long legal 

campaign which ended in their favour soon after 

Innocent III became Pope in 1198. 

 

There was much to do as Justiciar. Hubert saw to 

repairs and garrisons on the Welsh Border. He was 

stern and decisive when faced with civil disorder as 

with the poor Londoners’ protest against the       

municipal authority’s imposition of a poll tax. He 

served as a judge on the shire circuits, kept           

meticulous records of judicial proceedings and     

introduced the triple chirograph whereby a copy of 

the document given to both parties in a settled      

dispute was made for the Treasury archives. 

Measures were taken to effect conformity in       

trading. ‘Throughout England all measures of corn and 

pulse should be of the same size, and especially the measure of 

ale, wine and the weights of merchants. Woollen cloths should 

be two ells wide and should be as good in the middle as they 

were at the sides.’ † There were frequent demands for 

money or men from Richard to aid his struggles 

against Philip II of France. At a baronial council in 

Oxford in 1198 the Archbishop was among those 

willing to supply knights at his own expense but 

became very angry when Hugh of Lincoln refused 

to comply. 

Bishop Hugh would often rebuke Hubert for  

spending insufficient time on archiepiscopal duties. 

Others condemned his actions as statesman as     

unworthy and sinful, citing ‘nemo militans Deo implicat 

se negotiis sæcularibus’ (2 Timothy 2:4), one fighting 

for God does not enwrap, entwine, entangle himself 

with worldly matters. He ceased to be Justiciar in 

1198. One source states that Innocent III                

‘admonished the Lord Richard King of  England that for his 

soul’s sake he should no longer permit the Archbishop to  

engage in secular administration.’ * Richard’s letters   

patent of 11 July give another reason. ‘He has often 

earnestly begged us to absolve him from office, and to this end 

has alleged many cogent reasons, bodily weakness, a host of 

maladies, and other inconveniences…at last, considering his 

infirmity and the intolerable burden of his labours, at his  

instance we absolve him from the office committed to him.’ * 

 

He was, however, summoned to Normandy later 

that year as his         

diplomatic and        

organisational skills 

were needed. He was 

still there when a 

crossbow bolt mortally 

wounded Richard on 6 

April 1199. Hubert and 

William the Marshal, 

Earl of  Pembroke, 

met to discuss the   

succession. Speed was 

of the essence to    

prevent unrest and 

possible anarchy. Should they support Richard’s 

scheming brother Prince John or his young nephew 

Arthur of Brittany, the son of his late brother  

Geoffrey? 

* C.R.Cheney: Hubert Walter (1967): pages 39/39/4-5/100/99 (quoting sources) 

† W.F.Hook: Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury (Volume II: 1862): pages 601/642/606-7 (quoting sources) 

 

The illustrations by MPS are based on images in The Plantagenet Chronicles (ed. Hallam: 1995), St Thomas Becket in 

Art (Borensius: 1932) and Richard I (Astridge: 2018). 

Effigy of Richard I on his 

tomb at  

Fontevraud Abbey  





The Red Photos…………. 

for Pentecost & Christian Aid 

Very many thanks to all our models!! 



              Help in Times of  Crisis 

 
            I was struck by the lovely parallel drawn by the RAF in 10 Squadron and the way relatives, friends 

and volunteers are shopping for food for the locked down, both risking self to feed the helpless.  I had known that 

during World War Two, the RAF dropped food to the starving Dutch.  I particularly remembered that they dropped 

Christmas puddings – a delightful image every time I think of it.  (I know it wasn’t like this but I imagine individual 

puddings each suspended from its own tiny white parachute.)  I had not known about the kind teabags. 

  

            I became acquainted with Robert Selby because his poem appeared in The Spectator of 7th May 2020, 

the same issue in which I was lucky enough to be, with my Coronavirus Street poem, printed in May’s Spire.  He 

kindly gave me permission to put it on this page.  10 Squadron appears in Robert’s book The Coming-Down Time 

published by Shoestring Press. 

  

            Dorothy 

  

10 Squadron 

  

‘Their operations that autumn took on outlandish  

overtones at the behest of Bomber Command…’ 

Max Hastings 

  

Dodging searchlight, light and heavy flak,  

phosphorus and fighter (fear unnumbed by crewing  

an unheated geodetic coffin two miles up),  

they dropped teabags on occupied Holland  

to show the sun would never set on an English elevenses;  

then groped home by stars and sextant,  

low enough to taste salt spray in the bomb bay,  

landing at Leeming for a rain-percussed kip  

until strawberries and cream. 

  

Rotterdammers emerged to find Ceylon blends  

(Greetings from Great Britain: Keep a Good Heart!)  

among the brittle leaves of the streets,  

schoolyards and towpaths,  

and queued to hand them in on pain of death. 

  

Robert Selby 



 

 
A VE Day Wedding 

Very recently Mrs Carol Turnham contacted us via the 
website and wrote 
“Hello - I just wondered whether you would be       
interested to hear that my parents, Joan F Vernon and 
David W H Paterson, were married at St Mary's 
Church, on 7th May 1945. I attach a photograph. 
I was told by one of the bridesmaids, Irene Drake, that 
- at the Reception afterwards - when my parents had 
already left for the night train to spend their           
honeymoon at Pitlochry, Scotland, my grandfather, 
Robert J Vernon (GPO, Colossus, and communica-
tions out of Bletchley Park via the GPO's Voice Fre-
quency System of Telegraphy) stood up and an-
nounced to all the guests that "I have good news, the 
War is over", and his sister in law, Elsie Jones immedi-
ately went to the piano, to play "God Save the King" 
and all the guests stood to attention and sang! 
Keep safe. Regards, Carol Turnham nee Paterson” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Our VE Day Veteran 
The Harrow Council Twitter Account, produced some 
wonderful photos by Lucy Baker of a very    familiar 
figure—here we have our very own John Lampitt,      
enjoying his VE Day in his back garden! John joined 
the army in 1941 and served in North Africa. He was 
serving in Italy on VE Day.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

And the VE75 Day Flags which were 85 Years 
Old!  

And, the flags were flying on the hill thanks to some 
valiant parishioners, who reported in.  The flags below 
date from the year of King George V's jubilee in 1935. 
They came originally from Stockton on Tees and were 
paraded as part of a celebratory procession to mark 
the occasion. 
They are very fragile and rather faded now and their 
blue paint comes off on your hands when you 
touch them so we look after them carefully but always 
get them out to mark special occasions. 
We think they look wonderful hanging out of the   
windows at the top of the house, but the slightest 
breeze wraps them around their stick, so a lot of time 
is spent  and exercise got, running up and down the 
stairs unfurling them during the course of a day! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Margaret Smith has “reliably informed” The Spire that 
her parents are celebrating their 70th Wedding        
Anniversary on June 3rd. Let’s hear it for Margaret’s 
Mum and Dad and family!! Margaret continues: they 
initially met on VE day at a beach party celebration in 
their home town of South Shields. Dad was a Flying 
Officer in the RAF and was home on leave for a short 
while.  He then spent a couple of years in the Middle 
East on peace keeping missions, and it was on his re-
turn that they both met up again at the Harton Coal 
Company where Mum was now working and Dad was 
about to train to be an accountant. 
It was one of the hottest days of the year on the day 
the got married.  40 were allowed to attend the        
reception, including the bride and groom as rationing 
was still in place.  Early evening they set off by train to 
spend their honeymoon in Edinburgh. 

 

 

VE Days Past and Present  

Ossie and  
Thelma Turner 
on the occasion  
of Ossie’s 97th 
birthday earlier  
this month 

 



A visit to Pearl Harbour  
 

Judith Shepherd writes, you may recall how in March I 
sent you a Postcard from Hawaii, where I had been 
on a cruise.  This month, I thought I would “go back 
to” Hawaii and share with you some of feelings I 
went through on visiting Pearl Harbour.  I have 
thought about, in the context of VE Day 75.  It also 
seems appropriate to use it as a bridge towards VJ 
Day 75 on 15th August.   
 

The idyllic, natural harbour 
Our visit to this incredible open-air memorial site was 
just so memorable.  The Island of Oahu, and its  
Capital city, Honolulu are blessed with large natural 
harbours.  The American Navy had posted almost all 
its ships to Pearl Harbour, gearing up for possible 
war in the Far East.  The Japanese were able to see 
this was a unique opportunity to strike a blow against 
the potential enemy and had been developing its   
torpedoes for staggering effect in shallow waters for 
18 months.  Originally, the plan had been to attack 
on Thanksgiving weekend, but for various reasons it 
was postponed a couple of weeks. 
 

The scale of the Japanese force 
On November 26, 1941, a Japanese task force of six 
aircraft carriers departed Japan, en route to a position 
northwest of Hawaii, intending to launch its 408   
aircraft to attack Pearl Harbour: 360 for the two   
attack waves and 48 on defensive combat air patrol.  
It’s incredible to think of this huge fleet of aircraft 
carriers sailing the 4,000 miles to the idyllic, remote 
South Pacific islands of Hawaii. 
 
As the first wave approached Oahu, it was detected 
by the U.S. radar. This post had been in training 
mode for months but was not yet operational. The 
operators reported a target. But a newly assigned  
officer presumed it was the scheduled arrival of six 
B-17 bombers from California. 
 
The air portion of the attack began at 7:48 a.m.     
Hawaiian Time, on Monday morning, 7th December, 
1941.      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tragedy, in paradise 
 

The site of Pearl Harbour, is very highly visited-it’s 
free, but the watery grave of USS Arizona, has to be 
accessed via boats, run by the US Navy, and we had 
to wait several hours before being granted our slot. 
The area around it was full of things to do and      
fascinating exhibitions about the attack.  It was awful 
to see old photos of American sailors enjoying   
themselves on the beaches of Hawaii, just              
imminently before the onslaught.   
 
The scale of the tragedy was huge-- Ninety minutes 
after it began, the attack was over. 2,008 sailors were 
killed, and 710 others wounded; 218 soldiers and   
airmen (who were part of the Army prior to the    
independent United States Air Force in 1947) were 
killed and 364 wounded; 109 marines were killed and 
69 wounded; and 68 civilians were killed and 35   
wounded. Eighteen ships were sunk or run aground, 
including five battleships. All of the Americans killed 
or wounded during the attack were legally             
non-combatants, given that there was no state of war 
when the attack occurred.  
 
Among the notable civilian casualties were 
nine Honolulu Fire Department firefighters who   
responded becoming the only fire department    
members on American soil to be attacked by a      
foreign power in history. The wounded firefighters 
later received Purple Hearts (originally reserved for 
service members wounded by enemy action while 
partaking in armed conflicts) for their heroism that 
day. This made the nine men the only non-military 
firefighters to receive this award in U.S. history.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The startlingly well-preserved underwater remains of 
the USS Arizona was an incredible place to reflect on 
the sadness of war.  Funds for its creation had been 
set up in the 1960s, as part of a campaign launched 
on the US equivalent of This is Your Life!  I was also 
intrigued to hear how Elvis Presley had donated   
several millions to it.  The stories to be told from a 
visit to Pearl Harbour are never-ending! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boeing_B-17_Flying_Fortress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Air_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civilian_casualties
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honolulu_Fire_Department
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Firefighting_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purple_Heart
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wounded_in_action


Heritage Open Days Festival in September 
Planning continues under Covid! 

 
Judith Shepherd writes, as you know I spend a lot of my 

year, drawing together information for the annual  

Heritage Open Day Festival which is held in           

September. Whilst, we are all adapting to life under 

lockdown, I am conscious that the “show must go on” 

and am trying to think of what alternatives we could 

offer for the Festival this year. 

I was delighted to hear from the Organisers of the 

Heritage Open Day Festival, rounding up 9 different 

Venues for a Zoom Coffee Morning on May 7th.     

Sarah, the Programme Manager, had beautifully       

organised it all.  She explained that whereas the crisis 

was causing all sorts of problems for many people, in 

some ways, being able to do something creative and 

carry on preparing something for the Community will 

be really appreciated.  She emphasised that whilst the 

picture for September was still uncertain, people 

should stay positive and confident that even a       

scaled-down Festival will be appreciated by many. 

We discussed what each of us was doing in terms of 

planning for the Festival.  I explained that I had built 

up a beautiful walk based on Hidden Nature on     

Harrow on the Hill, and was wondering how I could     

deliver my material either via a Socially Distanced    

format, or virtually over the Internet, and as many  

people on the call represented larger venues I was   

interested in knowing what they were going to do.   

Some of the Organisers were already trying to sort out 

Virtual Events for VE Day 75.  I have since looked up 

the Royal Victoria Country Park in Southampton 

which has created an amazing set of historical Virtual 

Trails together with slideshows, of an incredibly      

important Military Hospital which looked after soldiers 

from the Crimean War to WWII, and even had a      

railway line connected to it.  This Park had used a tool 

from Google Earth, to produce detailed maps and 

walking trails and to illustrate the stopping points with 

wonderful photos and facts.  They later explained that 

a special consultant was employed to create these 

graphics. 

Oher organisers talked of trying to bring Dance to the 

Landscape, in conjunction with local dancers. Another 

idea was having Virtual Garden Tours—one Venue 

was looking into asking Wedding Photographers to 

produce photos of interesting local gardens.  All these 

were wonderful ideas-but I’m not sure I can deliver 

something on this scale on my own!   

Other sources of inspiration were 

• National Open Gardens Scheme – virtual garden 
tours 

• Social Distancing Festival – great example of arts 
projects being shared online, and new ones being 
created by partnering up people across the globe 

• Slow Life Good Life – scroll down, down, down 
to see their schedule, nice example of different 
types of online event possible 

• The Heritage Alliance is a fantastic support net-
work for the voluntary heritage sector, and have 
a   special COVID-19 funding hub 

• Digital Storytelling webinar – loads of great staff, 
from 4 expert speakers, it is 3 hours long but you 
can do it in chunks 

 
Then, on May 20th, I attended a Virtual Event which 

was incredibly impressive, and gave me all sorts of 

“bright ideas”. The Urban Tree Festival hosted a 

Zoom based presentation by Julian Tollast, one of the 

key architects for Quintain, who have been developing 

Wembley Park, the area around Wembley Stadium.  

Julian Tollast had been in charge of the planting of 

trees across this 85 acre estate—and had wonderful 

pictures of the designs for the buildings together with 

the concepts for planting the trees.  It was stunning to 

have such a “Virtual Walkabout” Presentation being 

given in my own living room!! Julian explained that 

Wembley Way is flanked by pairs of trees from the 

West Side of the World to the East! He explained how 

all the trees had been selected and brought over.  Over 

100 litres of water to get a tree settled to start off 

with—and he had some amazing diagrams of the    

underground drainage at Wembley Park. It was really 

fantastic to hear from the man behind the “green    

development” of Wembley Park, and his story. 

 

Then, on May 22nd, I had another Zoom Meet -Up 

with the Heritage Day Organisers.  We feel it is       

important to link up and to share ideas, as we all try to 

devise “scaled-down” events for the Heritage Open 

Days.  Sarah explained that although it’s such a hard 

time for people, there is Wellbeing to be achieved from 

having Community Projects and devising Creative ways 

of presenting our heritage—and she of course, is right!  

I will continue to work on my plans for Hidden Nature 

and the Heritage of the Hill.  Any help or ideas you 

could supply regarding this will be gratefully received.  

https://ngs.org.uk/virtual-garden-visits/
https://ngs.org.uk/virtual-garden-visits/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.socialdistancingfestival.com%2Flong-distance-art1&data=02%7C01%7Csarah.holloway%40heritageopendays.org.uk%7C7867e0235a4446b7513308d7eceeb668%7C0fba79b96423460d88eff9c3d4ca2e9f%7C0%7C1%7C637
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdowhatyouloveforlife.com%2Fcourse%2Fslowlifegoodlife%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csarah.holloway%40heritageopendays.org.uk%7C7867e0235a4446b7513308d7eceeb668%7C0fba79b96423460d88eff9c3d4ca2e9f%7C0%7C1%7C6
https://www.theheritagealliance.org.uk/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1baoB4smDE5btk8Eh8olRlEGr1EbN7P0NikTfFXn3ANI/edit
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLIvMezMER7izAGsQIheZWi4tOa24NcSVT


Partly by way of a “pass-time” but also as an interesting devotional as much as a missional 

exercise, since Easter Monday I have posted an image a day on my Instagram account in a 

series entitled “Images of Easter”. To a degree they reflect an Easter celebrated under the 

strange circumstances in which we find ourselves but they are also designed to encourage 

hope – indeed the Church of England suggested that Easter themed photos should be 

tagged “rumours of hope 2020”, which these have been. Also, on Easter Monday, I began an 

entirely new account – St Mary’s Spire – more of that next month!  

And for next month…………….. 


